Host FM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10111.24 "Predestination Complex" Episode One
       
Cast of Characters
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Commander Alexandra Gomes [CSO] 
Eldad ben Tovim as Lieutenant Commander Maor [CIV]
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Peter Pazoski [TO]
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Jan Zaris [CMO]  
Scott Fisher as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jason Seppela [OPS]
Kate Mulberry as Lieutenant Junior Grade Mireille Ruskinara [SO]
Chris Laard as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jonathan Farewell [CEO]

Michael Jones as Admiral Poli, All Elara Subordinates, Algernon, Oracle/Sarah, Computer
			And Lieutenant Commander Hunter Atrides [Respectively]

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: We pick up exactly where we left off with the conversation between Algernon & Sarah ...

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Algernon walks past Sarah and gently brushes his hand across a console, "It is a foolish crusade you carry out." Sarah glares at him, "It's better than sitting back and doing nothing ..."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Algernon turns to the young woman before him, "There are rules to this Universe. I have told you this time and again. I cannot interfere in the happenings of time directly. One of the many reasons I never told you the truth."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Sarah's eyes narrow even more, "How can you just sit by and let this happen? Why did you even bother to send me to dangle bits and pieces of the future before them! And then only to say nothing more?! To leave them in confusion!"

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Algernon contemplates this for a moment, "I owed them."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: She looks surprised as Algernon walks past her, and then continues to speak, "Once upon a time, a crew of Starfleet officers prevented a madman from gaining control over me and hurting a lot of people. They essentially saved me. I felt that perhaps by providing them with hints they would have figured things out. They have not."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: She stares at him ... "The dreams ..." "Were not enough," he finishes. "There is nothing more I can do. Nothing more that you can do."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Sarah's bottom lip trembles, "They're going to die." "I know," he says while walking away from her into the darkness where a Vulcan man once named Vakol stands ... his new assistant. "I am sorry." And with that, he is gone ... leaving Sarah alone.

CMO_Zaris says:
::on the Elara.. is sickbay.. where else.. loading up the last of the supply request to the operations manifest::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Trying to carry a crate of tricorders ... smiles slightly at the CMO and refrains from reminding her of the snowball fight::

OPS_Seppela says:
::in his quarters reading over some stuff from the junior officer's under him, mumbling about them not being able to do anything for themselves::

TO_Pazoski says:
::walks down a featureless corridor with the mother of all hangovers:: Self: I need a new line of work ::groans silently to himself::

CIV_Maor says:
@::At the airlock, leaning on the wall. Waiting::

CSO_Gomes says:
::stopped in front of the sickbay door, takes a deep breathe and goes in::

CEO_Farewell says:
::walking in main engineering, trying to locate Daniels as he glances at the officers at work, smiling a little::

CMO_Zaris says:
::feels her stomach rumble and grumble for food.. glances up at the person directing thoughts her direction:: MO: Raythan! hey hold it right there! ::stands up from her desk and walks out into main sickbay::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Atrides> ::Poking around the warp core::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Stops in her tracks::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks for the CMO and sees her talking to Raythan::

Host XO_Wall says:
::in his quarters looking through personal messages that came in::

CMO_Zaris says:
::in her civilian cloths:: MO: i thought I told you to take the day off...

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::arrives nervously at the airlock and smiles at Maor:: CIV: Hope I didn't keep you waiting tooo long.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> CMO: I am, ma'am ... just forgot to move this stuff in yesterday. Sorry.

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO/Raythan: Hello Jan, Ensign. ::turns to the CMO: Are you busy?

CIV_Maor says:
@::Glances to his right, he smiles:: SO: Not at all, let's head out?

CMO_Zaris says:
::folds arms with a sarcastic grins:: MO: drop it.. and scoot! we don't get down time very often.. now off with you girly! 

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks around his room...it's so boring, no pictures or anything. He walks over to his desk and opens up the Elara pictures folder, looking for some good pictures to put up::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::grabs on to his arm:: CIV: Fine by me.  ::grin::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Smiles:: CMO: Aye, ma'am! ::Drops the case off to the side and rushes off::

Host XO_Wall says:
::dress in his civilian clothes he finishes up the messages and leaves his quarters mingle around the ship::

TO_Pazoski says:
::rounds a corner into another featureless corridor:: Self: I wonder if the Captain would give me the time off to get back to Pluto... ::walks onward::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Crosses his arm with hers, he begins to walk::

CTO_Timrok says:
::Exiting his quarters on the Elara, resetting the temperature controls back to normal , having set them higher than normal to help ease the after effects of the snowball fight from hell, his fingers are no longer numb & the redness gone from his nose::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::chuckles and sort of skips along with Maor::

CMO_Zaris says:
::takes a deep breath and has one of the starbase engineers who are repairing a biobed and replacing another just put the tricorders in a draw::

CIV_Maor says:
@SO: You're in a good mood today, something happened?

CMO_Zaris says:
::walks to the wall panel::

CMO_Zaris says:
*XO*: oh Commander!

Host XO_Wall says:
*CMO*: yes doctor

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::just grins at him:: CIV: I must have woken up hyper either that or someone's been flooding my quarters with 'happy' gas.

OPS_Seppela says:
::looking through the pictures, he comes across one of him and Jan on the holosuite earlier this week, and pauses a sec before downloading it to a holoimage-picture frame thingy and hanging it on the wall::

CMO_Zaris says:
::blinks:: CSO: ooosp sorry.. yes Alex?

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks at it again before standing up and heading out of his quarters::

CEO_Farewell says:
::walks up to Daniels and hands him one of his PADD's::  Daniels: Make sure these repairs are being done in the next 12 hours... I want to have everything in top condition when shore leave ends...

CMO_Zaris says:
*XO*: can i see you in sickbay please?

CIV_Maor says:
@::Laughs:: SO: Either sounds good to me at the moment ::Grins and turns to his right::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: If you have a moment I'd like to talk to you ... about Shane

CMO_Zaris says:
*XO*: scratch that.. we can talk later.. I have an emergency meeting to attend too

OPS_Seppela says:
::walking down the hall, looking at everything, his head moving from thing to thing like an idiot::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::giggles:: CIV: I have days like this...when the kid in me just takes over.  You'll get used to it.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Atrides> ::Finishes poking around the core:: CEO: Great job you've been doing around here.

CEO_Farewell says:
<Daniels> ::nods at the CEO::  Understood, Sir..  ::takes the PADD::

CMO_Zaris says:
::closes the channel:: CSO: is there  a problem? ::suddenly frowns::

Host XO_Wall says:
::as he’s walking the corridor on deck 8 he reaches and enters the TL::  *CMO*: acknowledged

CIV_Maor says:
@SO: I will? ::Raises an eyebrow::

OPS_Seppela says:
::taps the button outside the turbolift and waits for it to arrive::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::smiles:: CIV: Sure everyone who knows me long enough does.

Host XO_Wall says:
*CMO*: what is the emergency, is everything alright?

CEO_Farewell says:
::nods at Daniels and turns to face Lt. Cmdr. Atrides::  Atrides: Thank you, Commander... I have tried my best... I hope you still recognize most of it..  ::smiles::

OPS_Seppela says:
::gets in when the doors to the TL open and heads down to sickbay, still looking at everything like a little kid::

CTO_Timrok says:
::makes his way to the security office:: self: the ship is so quiet, i think i prefer it that way ::sighs::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Thinks for a moment, he shrugs it off:: SO: Here we are ::Gestures forward::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Walking along and comes up at the CIV & SO:: CIV & SO: Commander, Lieutenant. Pleasure to see you again. Without snowballs that is ...

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Not a real problem I hope, I would just like to know if his development is proceeding as expected. Besides any physical problems, there is also the question of his mental development ...

TO_Pazoski says:
::rounds another corner and reaches astrometrics:: Self: Ah this should be a nice quiet place to relax ::opens the door and steps inside::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Atrides> CEO: Well, it seems you haven't carved your name into the core yet ... but yeah, great work.

CIV_Maor says:
@::Looks up at the Admiral:: Admiral: Ahh yes, I'm sorry I was not able to attend your party, Admiral..

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ CIV: Quite all right, Mr. Maor. I trust you two are enjoying your shore leave?

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: so far everything has been normal.. nothing odd or out of the ordinary.. would you like to take this else where?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@Admiral: Yes, it's always a pleasure to see you.  ::smiles::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Nods briefly::

OPS_Seppela says:
::gets out when the doors slide open and walks across the hall. He reads the sticker on the door before entering, for no real reason. He know's where he is, just feels like inspecting everything today::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Of course if you prefer.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks at the CIV and blushes slightly:: Admiral: Yes sir and I hope you're enjoying yourself also.

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Tranquil Nebula perhaps?

CTO_Timrok says:
::after a slow walk finally arrives at the deserted office  & enters, the lights are dimmer than normal but he leaves them that way::

CMO_Zaris says:
::nods and leads Alex to her quarters.. where Lin is giving Shane a bottle and humming::

CEO_Farewell says:
::grins::  Atrides: I heard about that...uhm.. incident as well...

Host XO_Wall says:
TL: engineering

TO_Pazoski says:
::noting the complete lack of anyone in astrometrics, walks over to a corner, takes out a PADD and sits down, letting out a contented sigh::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks down at Shane and Smiles. Look up at Lin:: Lin: Hello, I am Alex, this ship's CSO

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Tugs on his tunic:: SO: It certainly reminded me of my youth. Oh well, I won't take up any more of your time ... have a pleasant day, both of you. ::Smiles and walks off, thinking of how Maor & Ruskinara remind him of him and his wife when they were young::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The doors to the Astrometrics Lab open up and Ens. Loomis reading a PADD comes in.

CMO_Zaris says:
<Lin Zaris> CSO: oh.. nice to meet you.. I'm Commander Zaris.. retired ::glancing at Jan to see how Jan reacts to the words:: so what brings you to this dump.. I mean jan's place ::grins::

CIV_Maor says:
@SO: That was interesting.. Let's go inside?

CTO_Timrok says:
::notices a flashing light on the panel next to him indicating messages waiting, Timrok pauses for a second & opens the messages::

Host XO_Wall says:
::TL stops he exits and walks into Engineering::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> ::Looks up and sees TO, and snaps to attention:: TO: Oh! Sir! Sorry, I had no idea you were in here.

CSO_Gomes says:
Lin:I came to see how Shane is doing. He is a beautiful child, his eyes especially have something hypnotic about them

CTO_Timrok says:
self: read it.. read it... rubbish.. red it....::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::grins:: CIV: Sure let's go.  I'm excited to find out what you've been planning

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Atrides> ::Half smiles:: CEO: I'm sure you did.

OPS_Seppela says:
::as he looks around his comm badge chirps, and the annoying, whiny voice of ensign Andersen is heard over it. Jason groans before replying:: *Andersen*: What now Andersen?

CMO_Zaris says:
::glances at Lin and you can tell nasty words were exchanged.. takes Shane from her sister and hold his out to Alex::

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks up from his PADD and notes his least favorite Ens walk in, he mutters:: Self: Oh god... Loomis: No problem Ens, carry on

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: he just ate.. so careful.. he might spit up

CEO_Farewell says:
Atrides: So...Commander, you have some recommendations engineering matters...? I'm sure you may have seen things that could use improvement...?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> ::Slightly nervous:: TO: Is there anything I can help you with, sir? ::While walking over to one of the nearby consoles::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Walks slowly inside::

CSO_Gomes says:
Lin/CMO: I keep wondering what will come of him in the future ... will Maor be the father he needs?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::follows, glancing around and taking in the scene::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at Lin to leave and then at the floor::

OPS_Seppela says:
<Ens Andersen> *OPS*: Sir, I need to talk with you, can I meet you somewhere?

CSO_Gomes says:
::takes little Shane's hand and just can't help but smile at him::

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: that issue has been bringing me much concern lately

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Atrides> CEO: Keep a close eye on the new sensor pod ... in the past, Starfleet R & D has forgotten to mention power drainage and we end up losing power every time we use the darn thing to the max.

CTO_Timrok says:
::Frowns at how old some of the messages are:: self: damn i forgot all about these, they’ve been waiting unread for a week::

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks up from his PADD again:: Loomis: No thank you, Im just catching up on a spot of reading... ::feels slightly awkward:: so um, how is life on ship treating you?

OPS_Seppela says:
*Andersen*: Fine, meet me in my office, and this better be good. Seppela out. ::he closes the comm and walks off towards his office, muttering to himself:: I hate that guy...

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Shane does the very light "baby silent giggle" while squirming.

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: I can understand that, especially because its not easy bringing up a child on a ship even with a father

CTO_Timrok says:
::replicates himself a glass of water & sips it as he sifts through the messages::

Host XO_Wall says:
::he wonders around engineering and finds the CEO and walks to his location::

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: my staff have been looking at me funny.. I cornered one of the medical lab techs.. the crew.. some are finding it hard to swallow my presence now.. 

CTO_Timrok says:
::slurp::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> ::Nods:: TO: It's fine ... just been busy ... 'specially with these weird reports coming in ... sort of convince SB OPS to let me borrow some of their sensor scans ... uh ... not that you're interested or anything.

OPS_Seppela says:
::arrives at his quarters and sees Andersen waiting outside, and frowns. He walks in, the annoying little worm following::

CIV_Maor says:
@SO: I took the to book us the entire restaurant ::Walks to a sole table at the middle of the restaurant::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: This child was made in very odd conditions ... I hope the crew gets used to him or he'll feel very bad when everyone starts staring

OPS_Seppela says:
Andersen: What is it this time ensign? ::tired voice::

CEO_Farewell says:
::smiles::  Atrides: Nice, very nice.. I'll make a note to send R & D a complaint about failing good instructions then...

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks somewhat more interested:: Loomis: Weird reports?  Like what, I cant remember seeing anything like that...

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::smiles widely and follows thinking this is looking very romantic::

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: I hope he sticks around long enough to know what that’s like.. ::wrings her hands:: Alex, why did you ask me those questions? You must have something or you wouldn't be here to start with

OPS_Seppela says:
<Andersen> OPS: Well sir, Lt Black has been particularly mean to me lately, and I'd like it if I could get switched to a different shift rotation, so I don't have to work with him any more.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> TO: Events of gravimetric sheer ... been popping up all along our border toward the galactic core in the last month. Started here ... now there've been reports from Arcadia about it occurring near the neutral zone. Weird, huh?

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: you never came to see me till now.. what’s going on?

CEO_Farewell says:
::notices the XO walking towards both of them and nods at him::  XO: Sir...

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Yes, I do, more than one actually. 

CTO_Timrok says:
::briefly scans through another message regarding the return to duty of one Lt Commander Atrides, then closes it marking it for deletion :: self: well that’s that lot out of the way ::slurp::

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks puzzled, science was never his strong suit:: Loomis: Yes rather weird, any idea what is causing it?

CMO_Zaris says:
::takes Shane back and looks at him:: CSO: spill it then..

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Atrides> ::Smirks at the CEO::

OPS_Seppela says:
::frowns at Andersen, in a way to make sure there is no doubt he isn't very well liked anywhere:: Andersen: You're going to have that problem wherever you go ensign.

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: You know me and Maor just can't get along, I had a talk to him, he made it clear that the crew and especially me should have given you more support ... I felt guilty I guess

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> TO: Nope. No idea ... happens so quickly that sensors can't even get good reports.

OPS_Seppela says:
<Andersen> ::looks hurt::

Host XO_Wall says:
CEO: just checking in on Elara status, how everything going?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Atrides> XO: Sir. ::Nods::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO :And the truth is I didn't want to come before because I hated the fact that he could be here .. that this little beautiful innocent child carried his genes

CIV_Maor says:
@::Pulls the SO chair back, he smiles at her::

CTO_Timrok says:
::pauses for a second:: self: Lt. Commander? ::thinks hard::

TO_Pazoski says:
Loomis: Well Im sure you will get to the bottom of it eventually, did you say it started here?

OPS_Seppela says:
Andersen: Fine, I'll move you. But the only shift I have available right now is... ::pretends to check his computer, but doesn't even turn it on:: is a janitorial job on deck 38, from 2200 to 0600. ::looks up at him, hoping he'll take it::

CMO_Zaris says:
::sighs and turns her back to Alex while she puts Shane in a crib:: CSO: that’s understandable.. I wasn't too happy to find myself implanted with some one who i didn't knows DNA either.. ::leans over the crib:: but your not telling me everything ::glances at the CSO::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@ ::grins and takes a seat:: CIV: You shouldn't have gone to so much trouble.

OPS_Seppela says:
<Andersen> OPS: Cleaning the Antimatter pods? ::looks at his feet:: Fine, I guess.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CIV: You must be busy...have so much to do...with Shane and all.

OPS_Seppela says:
::grins an evil grin:: Andersen: Alright you start tonight. Now get out if you don't have anything else.

CSO_Gomes says:
::takes a deep breathe:: CMO: Your absolutely right ... I guess that’s why I never really liked being around Betazoids ::smiles::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> TO: Beyond our space ... hey ... maybe the Arkonnians know about it too? If this pattern is right ... some of the sheer may have shown up in their space.

OPS_Seppela says:
<Andersen> ::turns and exits the room, dragging his feet, obviously not happy with the way he got his problem solved. Jason, on the other hand, is grinning like an idiot::

CEO_Farewell says:
XO: Everything is running at green status, Commander...  The new Sensor Pod has been installed properly, no signs of trouble in that area yet..  I ordered an engineering team to run a full diagnostic on it before we leave Starbase again, Sir..

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: Alex, A Vulcan could have guessed that and telepathy has nothing to do with it.. 

CIV_Maor says:
@SO: You deserve it ::Smiles and pulls the chair forward:: you're important me as much as Shane, don't forget that Mir

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: you came to me asking serious medical questions.. now that isn't casual chit chat..

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: I have this crazy science officer curiosity about Shane ... how was he made, what will come of him. I don't feel too good about it because in truth he is a living sentient being ... a child with so many challenges ahead

TO_Pazoski says:
::scratches his chin, something he very rarely does:: Loomis: Pattern, does it appear to be artificial, I mean do you think something could be creating this?

CTO_Timrok says:
::opens the message again & reads it again "Lt. Commander Atrides" then stares blankly at the PADD::

CMO_Zaris says:
::folds arms and looks at her:: CSO: and.. what have you found?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> TO: Dunno ... I'm not an expert on this stuff. Command is clueless ... and it hasn't really affected the Federation, yet.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@ ::smiles:: CIV: I feel guilty though...you should be spending this time with him, getting to know your son.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Atrides> ::Lets the XO & CEO talk, and wanders off::

CIV_Maor says:
@SO: I have enough time for that, seeing that the CMO's sister is here.

Host XO_Wall says:
CEO: very good, don't work through your entire shore leave

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Nothing yet because I have didn't have the courage to ask you. Do you want to work with me too find out what .. who your son is?

CTO_Timrok says:
::has a sudden flashback of fire ripping through the Elara then snaps out of it with a fright , dropping his glass on the floor at his feet::

CEO_Farewell says:
XO: And Commander Atrides is providing me with insides into R & D.. ::smiles::

TO_Pazoski says:
::mumbles something under his breath:: Loomis: Well make sure you keep me posted, I better let you get on

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The glass shatters at the CTO's feet.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> TO: All right, sir. Will do.

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: yes.. but not today.. today I'm going shopping before we have to leave again.. I need some time off this ship.. ::holds her head:: all those stares are getting to me

OPS_Seppela says:
::sits back in his chair, and opens up a letter to CPO Daniels:: CPO: Mr. Daniels, as of right now, you are no longer on cleaning duty. From now on you will be assistant OPS during Delta shift.

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks at the wet glass at his feet & shakes his head at his own stupidly, before bending down to pick it up::

CEO_Farewell says:
::grins:: XO: Aye, Sir..  I have a tendency to get things done before I can relax...  a bad habit I guess...

CIV_Maor says:
@::Sits down at the other side, he claps his hands once for the dishes to come out::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Of course, you look like you could use some relaxation ... in the mean time we have plenty of time ::looks at Shane:: CMO: I hope ...

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Several men and women servants exit the kitchen at the CIV's clap with plates of food in their hands.

Host XO_Wall says:
CEO: I will be checking with some other officers onboard before I enjoy heading to the Starbase to enjoy all it has to offer, I'll leave you and Atrides get back to talking engineering stuff ::smiles::

CMO_Zaris says:
::places a hand on the CSO:: CSO: so do I.. ::turns to look at the other wall and telepathically tells Lin she is leaving::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the CTO kneels down, he has another flashback of the CMO &  him trying to jettison antimatter pods ...

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles to the CMO and gets up::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::grins:: CIV: Klingon food?

TO_Pazoski says:
::turns his attention back to his PADD and begins reading to himself... he stops:: Self: Gravimetric Shear...

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: care to join me in stalking the executive Officer?

CSO_Gomes says:
::laughs:: CMO: Why would you want to do that?

CEO_Farewell says:
::smiles::  XO: Understood, Sir...  I will see you on the Starbase then, I guess..

CMO_Zaris says:
::walks over to the table and pulls out a high powered whip cream gun:: CSO: think snow and payback..

Host XO_Wall says:
CEO: yeah ::turns around and walks out of engineering::

CTO_Timrok says:
::snaps to attention again suddenly as he cuts his hand on the glass:: self: Ah!

CIV_Maor says:
@SO: Minaran and Bajoran, I've never been a big fan of Klingon food

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::grins:: CIV: It's been a long time since I've had Minaran food...

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Oh ... Timrok still owes me a couple of snow balls ... ::Smiles:: CMO: But I guess I'll leave you to take care of the XO, I should get some work done

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: all right.. I will be talking to you soon Alex.. enjoy the rest of your leave

Host XO_Wall says:
::he proceeds down the corridor he decides to contact the officers over the comm, they report all is well he is not needed I they will contact him if they need him::

CMO_Zaris says:
Computer: locate commander Wall

CIV_Maor says:
@SO: Would be a first time for me, to be honest

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods:: CMO: See you around Jan

CMO_Zaris says:
*XO*: my meeting is over.. do you have time for that talk?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Computer> CMO: Deck Thirty-Three.

CTO_Timrok says:
::sits back against the LCARS Panel stopping the blood with his finger, trying hard to remember the rest of the "Dream"::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::chuckles:: CIV: I won't be offended if you don't like it. To be honest Maor your company is more important to me today. ::smiles sweetly::

TO_Pazoski says:
::shakes himself and continues reading, presses a button and turns the page::

Host XO_Wall says:
*CMO*: yes I can, I was going to head to the Starbase to enjoy the atmosphere

CIV_Maor says:
@::Blinks:: SO: Really..?

CSO_Gomes says:
::walks down the corridor into the TL and orders it to take her to deck 15 where her office is::

CMO_Zaris says:
*XO*: I had to tuck Shane in.. do you think you can meet me in my quarters? I'll tag along if you don't mind

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::grins:: CIV: Mmmmmmmmmm

CEO_Farewell says:
::as he doesn't see Commander Atrides anywhere he returns to his office, lays the PADD he's carrying down on his desk and taps his commbadge::  *OPS*: Farewell to Seppela, Lieutenant, I'm going over to the Starbase in a few... you feel like joining me..?

Host XO_Wall says:
*CMO*: yes doctor I be there shortly I am on my way

CIV_Maor says:
@::Smiles, he looks at her confused:: SO: Please, try the food. Tell me what you think ::Smiles even more::

CMO_Zaris says:
::grins and glances over at the jumbo can of whip cream and sighs:: 

CSO_Gomes says:
::sits in front of half a dozen PADDs, all out of order as usual but she just leans back in the chair and sighs::

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks up from his paperwork as he comm badge chirps again, and cringes at the thought of Andersen before hearing Farewell's voice:: *CEO*: Sure...

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::tucks into the food noting that it's a pretty good replica:: Self: Must check this out in the replicators later.

CMO_Zaris says:
::watches Lin come back and check on the baby.. Jan frowns and rubs her head.. things haven't been the same.. in some ways they are more confused then ever before::

Host XO_Wall says:
::enters TL:: TL: deck 9

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CIV: It's very good......aren't you going to try some?

CEO_Farewell says:
*OPS*: Then it's arranged.. ::smiles::  I'll meet you at the Docking port in..let's say... 10 minutes..?

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: Maybe I should have been the Betazoid ... I can't really tell if Jan was happy or upset ... perhaps neither

CMO_Zaris says:
::walks out int he hall and waits for the XO::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Nods, he tries some and looks up:: SO: This is good, I didn't think it will be so good.. Was worth importing it ::Grins::

OPS_Seppela says:
*CEO*: Allrighty...hey where are we going? ::doesn't want to end up somewhere cold in a T-Shirt::

CMO_Zaris says:
::leaning on the door.. ask herself questions.. isn't this the way i wanted it? to not know.. be normal.. like everyone else.. finding purpose and not being forced into one..::

CTO_Timrok says:
::as his face looks visibly more & more stressed , he runs his hand over his face, noticing a cold sweat on his forehead he wipes it off::

Host XO_Wall says:
::TL stops he exits onto Deck 9 he walks down to the CMO quarters he sees her standing in the hallway::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::grins:: CIV: This is so pleasant...::smiles:: Now what would make it perfectly complete is a nice bottle of wine...

CMO_Zaris says:
::grins at the XO:; XO: Hi Bernie.. you have a good time in the holodeck?

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: ... And why is it that I just can't convince me to have some shore leave ::stars at the PADDs ... all with work to be done::

Host XO_Wall says:
CMO: ::approaching her:: yes I did I haven't done something like that in many years, what can I do for you Doctor?

CEO_Farewell says:
*OPS*: I was thinking of one of the cafe's on the Starbase's Promenade....

TO_Pazoski says:
::smiles and turns the page again, looking up to see if Loomis is still around::

CMO_Zaris says:
XO: don't take this personally sir.. ::pulls the big can out from behind her back and fires.. soaking the XO is whip cream:: happy thanksgiving Bernie!

OPS_Seppela says:
*CEO*: Ok sounds good. ::gets ready to go::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO is covered in whip cream.

CMO_Zaris says:
::drops the can and laughs hard::

CSO_Gomes says:
::remembers what the CMO just told her and taps her badge:: *CTO*Gomes to Timrok

CIV_Maor says:
@::Smiles widely, he raises and walks to the end of the restaurant. He returns shortly with a cold bottle of wine:: SO: Your wish is my command ::Raises an eyebrow and pours the wine to two glasses and sits down::

CEO_Farewell says:
*OPS*: All righty then, c'ya in 10 minutes...

CTO_Timrok says:
::Speaks in a week croaky voice:: CSO: Timrok here

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::giggles wondering how tipsy she'll get::

Host XO_Wall says:
CMO: ::laughs but at the same time was surprised, as he wipes his face off:: ok have you been talking to the Captain?

CSO_Gomes says:
::frowns listening to the CTO's altered voice:: *CTO* I was going to invite you ..er..are you alright?

OPS_Seppela says:
::gets changed into more comfy clothes then heads down to the docking hatch::

CMO_Zaris says:
XO: no sir.. ::just grins:: Come on you can use my sonic shower.. 

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CIV: Chateau Picard? You have good taste.  ::grins::

CTO_Timrok says:
::clears his throat:: *CSO*: umm .. yeah, what were you saying?

CIV_Maor says:
@SO: Thank you ::Raises his glass:: Let's drink for something..

Host XO_Wall says:
CMO: Doctor? that’s ok I can sonic shower and change in my quarters

CSO_Gomes says:
*CTO*Well, you promised me some skating lessons ...

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::grins:: CIV: To the undiscovered country....to the future. .::raises her glass::

CTO_Timrok says:
::Confused Silence::

CIV_Maor says:
@SO: And to us ::Meets her glass and quickly drinks::

CTO_Timrok says:
*CSO* Oh yeah of course ::pauses::

CMO_Zaris says:
::gives the XO a big hug:: XO: you know I'm not the ships counselor but if you ever need to talk.. my office is open.. ::smiles:: I had noticed you were down a bit before shore leave..

OPS_Seppela says:
::arrives at the docking hatch and waits for Farewell to arrive, sitting down with his back against the wall and his legs sprawled out, blocking almost the entire hallway::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CMO gets whip cream on herself.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::giggles and downs the glass in one go::

CSO_Gomes says:
::notices the silence between words:: *CTO* ... remember during the snow battle I won .... ::shakes her head::

Host XO_Wall says:
CMO: you know Doctor, I wont get mad but I will get even ::smirks::

CMO_Zaris says:
::grins: XO: I'm expecting you too sir

CTO_Timrok says:
::grins:: *CSO* i think you need your memory checked Alex, as i remember i was the victor ::joking voice::

OPS_Seppela says:
::gets real comfy, and starts to doze off::

Host XO_Wall says:
CMO: ::just looking at her unsure of where she is doing:: I was more tired than down?

CEO_Farewell says:
::walking out of main engineering he enters the nearest TL::  TL: Docking Port

CMO_Zaris says:
XO: I just know something is different now.. that’s what bothers me..

CIV_Maor says:
@::Silently eats, watching her from time to time::

CSO_Gomes says:
*CTO* Right right, you were the first to hit the floor so you lost. Meet me in Holodeck 3?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::eats slowly and smiles at him, lost in thought::

Host XO_Wall says:
CMO: Doctor actually I am fine really, I know to come to you to seek counseling if I need, there is no need for concern

CTO_Timrok says:
::taken by surprise slightly:: *CSO*: when? now?

CSO_Gomes says:
*CTO* Well yes ... if you are not busy that is

CMO_Zaris says:
::doubts it:; XO: all right sir.. ::turns and leaves back into her quarters.. heads past Shane and Lin straight to the sonic shower.. cloths and all::

CEO_Farewell says:
::as the TL Doors open he heads out, looking around the docking port, trying to locate OPS::

CMO_Zaris says:
::that’s the nice thing about the technology.. you can do the cloths and the person all at the same time::

OPS_Seppela says:
::sitting in the corner, having a bit of a nap::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CEO spots the sleepin' OPS.

CTO_Timrok says:
::sarcastic tone:: *CSO* Miss Gomes I’ve always got time for you ::chuckles to himself::

CEO_Farewell says:
::locates OPS and walks towards him::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CIV: You know.....

OPS_Seppela says:
::murmuring under his breath, talking in his sleep::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Looks up:: SO: Yes?

Host XO_Wall says:
::he walks down back to the TL and enters, he thinks she was not acting the Doctor he has never saw her like that before...puzzled::

CMO_Zaris says:
::the cycles takes only 5 minuets and she straights up her cloths.. and walks back to the hall.. to look at the clean back of the XO .. walks the other direction and heads off the ship..::

CSO_Gomes says:
*CTO*Well thank you Mr. Timrok, I shall remember that when the sensors need to be calibrated again. I'll see you in holodeck 3

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::grins:: CIV: I could get used to this.

CIV_Maor says:
@::Smiles:: SO: I was hoping you'll say that

CSO_Gomes says:
::walks out of her office leaving the PADD still completely unorganized in her desk::

CTO_Timrok says:
::leaves the office heading the wrong way then suddenly notices & heads the right way to HD3::

Host XO_Wall says:
TL: Deck 8

CEO_Farewell says:
::taps OPS on his shoulder::  OPS: Lieutenant...?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::chuckles::

CMO_Zaris says:
@::rushes past the guards and into the crowd of people milling around the docking area.. then on into the quiet halls.. and then to the lower decks where few members of the staff venture::

OPS_Seppela says:
::murmurs a bit louder and turns his head, still asleep::

CSO_Gomes says:
::enters the TL and gets to the deck where Holodeck 3 is::

CMO_Zaris says:
@::ends up in the lower storage facilities.. it's rather dusty inside.. mostly stray space dust and other materials that came in on the cargo.. finds a place to sit in the high staking and just leans on the boxes::

CEO_Farewell says:
::raises his voice::  OPS: Lieutenant, wake up !

OPS_Seppela says:
::jumps to his feet:: Ok ok I'm up! ::looks around:: Where am I? ::remembers:: Ahhh right. CEO: Ok all ready to go.

CSO_Gomes says:
::leaves the TL and stops at the entrance to the holodeck::

Host XO_Wall says:
::during next several minutes he takes and cleans up in the sonic shower::

CTO_Timrok says:
::arrives shortly after the CSO, wiping some blood from his hand::

OPS_Seppela says:
::grins a little:: CEO: I was up late last night...

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Hello ... that’s a nasty cut you have there, you should get a dermal regenerator or something

CMO_Zaris says:
@::draws small pictures in the white and gray dust next to her.. mumbling and thinking.. or rather her mind running in chaotic direction and her just watching::

CEO_Farewell says:
::smiles::  OPS: Not a problem.. let's go..  ::gestures towards the docking port's exit::

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: its ok, my body's own regenerative system will be sufficient ::Stops suddenly:: self: did i just say that?

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: oh& hello by the way , how are you?

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles:: CTO: I don't doubt it ...

CMO_Zaris says:
@ self; sometimes it's in the silent, beyond the chaos the stillness comes.. or maybe it's in the cold hands of death always.. my decisions are wrong.. my fate is gone..

CIV_Maor says:
@::Raises up, he claps his hands. Music can be heard:: SO: Care to dance?

OPS_Seppela says:
::nods and walks off, out the airlock:: CEO: Hey where were you assigned before you came to the Elara? ::making small talk, doesn't really know Farewell that good anyways, so it's as good a place as any to start::

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: I'm ok, trying to enjoy shore leave... I've found that’s a very complicated thing to do

CMO_Zaris says:
@ self: i don't know who I am any more...

Host XO_Wall says:
::he is cleaned all up and makes his way to the Starbase 595 promenade to enjoy the atmosphere, shop, etc::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::smiles:: CIV: I'd be delighted to

CTO_Timrok says:
::motions toward the entrance:: CSO: after you?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::gets up::

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods and enters the holodeck::

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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